GOD’S DEVINE
DESIGN FOR HIS
DAUGHTERS

Genesis 2:19-20 tells us that
God brought all the animals to
Adam to name, but no help
mate was found for him. Don’t
imagine God was incapable of
naming the animals Himself,
nor did He forget that He had
not yet made Eve. Adam, being
smart enough to name all the
animals, undoubtedly realized
that if all animals were male
and female there must be a
female for him. God wanted to
show Adam that he was alone,
and He was waiting for Adam
to figure this out for himself

Matthew 19:26 says’, “With God all
things are possible.” meaning, if God
had wanted to, he could have made
Eve from the dust of the ground at
the same time that He made Adam.
But God had a purpose for not
making Eve at the same time as
Adam. He wanted to present Eve as a
gift to Adam to fill a need in his life.
In Genesis 2:23 Adam called Eve
“Bone of my bones, and flesh of my
flesh.” Genesis 2:24 says’, “They shall
be one flesh.” If they had been made
independent of one another, they
would not have been able to cleave
together as one.
First Corinthians 11:8-9 and Gen 3:12
where Adam replies to God “The
woman whom thou gavest to be with
me, she gave me of the tree, and I
did eat” with an emphasis on the
“gavest”; prove that God did make
Eve a gift to Adam.
First Corinthians 11:8-9
For the man is not of the woman
but the woman of the man.
Neither was the man created for
the woman; but the woman for the
man.

Ephesians 1:4 tells’ us we were
chosen “before the foundation of
the world.” God certainly is an
awesome God, for he knew his
children even before He created
the world. Not yet a child of God
then I pray that this may open your
eyes so that Luke 10:22 may be
accomplished and that Eph 1:4
applies to you.
Our identities and personalities
depend on whether we are male or
female and as Psalms 139:14
proclaims’ to us we are fearfully
and wonderfully made. Since God
knew you before the foundation of
the world, if you are female, you
can expect that He intended you to
be some man’s gift and help meet,
just as God presented Eve to Adam.
James 1:17 says that every good
and every perfect gift is from
above and comes down from God.
God knew you even before he
made the world and he wants to
present you as a gift to someone
also.
----cut here----
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So if you want to grow up to be a
gift from God, you must be good
and follow all His rules.
You want to grow up to be a real
lady because they are worth far
more than rubies. Proverbs 31:10
says “Who can find a virtuous
woman, for her price is far above
rubies.” When a ruby is flawless,
it is worth more than a diamond.
Virtue includes things like trust,
honor, and truth.
God gave you everything you
need to become Proverbs 31
woman, just don’t throw it away
on one of Satan’s devices. A man
married to a true lady is rich
beyond imagination, because she
will do him good and not evil all
of her days. All of her days
include those before she marries
as well as after (Proverbs 31:12).
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There are many ways to be rich other
than to have money. The love between
a good wife and a good husband is one
of these ways.
From Proverbs 11:16 we learn that a
gracious woman retains honor. It is a
true honor for a lady to retain all the
virtues of her sex and only by being
truly gracious will she accomplish this.
You will need to be honorable to be a
lady too. Being gracious is important,
and it means to be kind. It is not kind
to scream when we do not get our own
way. That means no temper tantrums
and you should go to bed when mom
and dad say to. Little ladies do what
their parents tell them to do and are
reliable. After all God knew your
parents before he made the world
also, and picked them out for you.
Disobeying your parents is like telling
God he made a bad choice for you.
Ladies and gentlemen never
deliberately hurt anyone’s feelings.
This subtracts from people’s lives and
is not from God.
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Be a little girl and have as much
fun as you can, because someday
little girls have to grow up. There
is nothing wrong with having fun,
for being a lady does not mean
you cannot enjoy things in life.
In order to grow up to be a lady,
you have to start out as a little
lady. Do not worry about the
rules for the grown-up ladies,
just work on being a little lady
for now. Know that you cannot
turn into a lady overnight and it
takes time and work. We all do
wrong things once in a while but
if you keep doing the same
wrong things without learning
not to do them then you will not
likely grow up to be a lady as God
made you to be.
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